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 by Public Domain   

Sip Cafe 

"Sip Cafe's Single Origin Story"

In the greenbelt oasis of Boston's Post Office Square, Sip Cafe's sunny

seating area and green interior blend seamlessly into the surroundings.

The coffee at Sip is phenomenal in terms of taste and origin. Only one

vendor, George Howell, supplies Sip's entire selection of their single origin

house coffee. Be wary though, Sip specifically uses a light roast that packs

more caffeine into a cup than less zealous coffee fanatics are used to.

With a whole range of sandwiches, soups, and other snacks made from

local produce, Sip Cafe is the perfect place to get a real feel for Boston

life.

 +1 617 338 3080  www.sipboston.com/  ted@thinkfurst.com  0 Post Office Square, Boston

MA

 by dailyfood   

Thinking Cup 

"Best Coffee in the World"

Located next to the Boston Common, this cozy coffeehouse serves some

of the best coffee in the world, literally - Thinking Cup serves Stumptown

Coffee which was voted the "Best Coffee in the World" by New York

Times, Food & Wine Magazine and more. The decor has a Parisian

atmosphere and is perfect for relaxing with a latte. Make sure you try their

cupcakes!

 +1 617 482 5555  www.thinkingcup.com/  info@thethinkingcup.com  165 Tremont Street, Boston

MA

 by Benson Kua   

Flour Bakery & Cafe 

"Sweet Homemade Treats and Quck Bites"

If you love food like warm baguettes straight from the oven, chocolate

truffle tarts, lemon curd cakes and made-to-order salads and sandwiches,

then Flour Bakery & Cafe is for you! These simple, everyday-foods at Flour

can make your day. Start your morning with a warm muffin and a latte,

pastries and cookies for after lunch. For lunch, try the cheesy polenta with

spicy tomato sauce or an oven-baked asparagus and potato torte. If you're

too full to try all of this right here, then you could buy some them and

enjoy them back home! Flour Bakery & Cafe has won the Best of Boston

award four times and that's one more reason to visit here!

 +1 617 338 4333  flourbakery.com/locations/fort-

point/

 12 Farnsworth Street, Boston MA
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 by jeffreyw   

Parish Cafe and Bar 

"Delicious Sandwiches"

This Back Bay establishment represents one of Boylston Street's better

places to stop and eat, both indoors or outside on the patio. A pub-style

atmosphere featuring wooden paneling mixed in with brightly painted

walls awaits you as does a diverse menu. The sandwiches are famous

here with grilled creations, including chicken, mushroom, meatloaf and

tenderloin. A long list of specialty martinis are served and the bar also

offers an ample beer and wine selection.

 +1 617 247 4777  parishcafe.com/  361 Boylston Street, Boston MA

 by auntmasako   

True Grounds 

"Relax in Ball Square"

This coffeehouse's dining area is set apart from the front counter, so those

who want to sit and enjoy their coffee can do so with a little less noise

from the grinder. Just before you enter their dining area, you will notice all

the necessary condiments you need, in order to make your meal more

enjoyable. For Starbucks lovers, their cappuccino smoothie tastes just like

a Frapuccino. If you're in need of something more substantial, their wraps,

salads, sandwiches and baked goods will hit the spot.

 +1 617 591 9559  www.truegrounds.com/  amy@truegrounds.com  717 Broadway, Somerville

MA
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